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Commission Find Kean Guilty Error oi «Judgement
YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" *

e
Official Organ of The Fishermen9s Protective Union of Newfoundland.

Price:—1 cent.TURDAY, MARCH 6, 1915.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,Vol. 11. No. 53.

St. Pierre Report Dutch SteamerCrew of U.81 
Landed at Itover

Promotion For J^picoe— 

French Cruiser Fires on 
Submarine in 
Channel

Official SummaryRussians Out-Manouver 
Germans And Are Again

On The Offensive
Germans Fight A Rear-Guard Action 

~ Whole Line Retreating From 
The Baltic To Roumanian Border

Torpedoed In The 
English Channel

Bombardment of Rheims— 
Shell every Three Minutes 
—Fierce German Attacks 
—Prussian Guards Suffer 
Terribly

Attack on Dardanelles—
Turkish Guns Destroyed 
—French Report Loss of 
Trench—Russians Make 
Progress on the Niemen English

Ocean Liners Hung Up In New York 
—No Sailings For Eleven Days— 
Panic at Constantinople

---------  Paris, via St. Pierre, March 5.—In
Dover, March 5.—The ArrqiraHy an- Belgium, on the Dunes, our artillery 

nounces Hi at the crew of ithe U S, destroyed German trenches north of 
numbering 2D, war. landed at Dover to- 1 Arras The enemy captured a trench
day and taken to Dover Castle under : recently built by us in proximity to
a: tried escort.

London, March 5.—The Admiralty 
reports that the attack on the Dar
danelles was resumed on Wednesday. 
Results within the Straits are not yet 
reported. Outside the Straits, an ob
servation station has been demolish- the German lines

The bombardment of Rheims lasted
three

The IK' was smaller than the latest 
Ge rman submai ines, her displacement all day, a shell falling every

minutes

: ed on the Gallipoli Peninsula. Turk
ish guns and troops were bombarded 
in Adramyti Gulf, and forty Turkish ; under water being 300 tons. Turks and Germans Realize They Cannot Prevent 

Passage of Dardanelles—Removing Guns to 
Island in Sea of Marmora

the Lyck and there is a good road across
armies

Loudon, March G.—Except in
feutrai Beskid Pass of the Carpath- llie marshes but with their
jaus, where fierce Austrian attacks falling back on either side they can-
liave moderated somewhat, the Rus- act remain long, British military cx- 
sians are now on the offensive along perts say.
the whole length of their extremely To the south, according to a Berlin 
long line from • the altic Sea to the despatch, the German have cvacu- 
Roumanian border.
have definitely disposed of the Ger- East Prussian border, north-west of !

Austrian attempts to out- Lorn a. while further west, near ,

guns have already been destrefyed, ! London, March 5.—Vice-Admiral Sir In Champagne the German counter- 
also Hulvir forts. Kavack Bridge is John Jellicoe was promoted Admiral attacks against the height taken by us

to-day. Admiral Sir Hedwortli Meux N.W. of Mesnil les Hurlus was ex- 
was was appointed Admiral of the Fleet, ceedingly fierce. Two regiments of

the Guards' fought with great fero- 
j Sir Hedwortli, until to-day has been city, but their efforts were a complete 

The merchant vessel Tliordis ram- Commander-in-Chief at Portsmout. He failure. We have progressed in Van
in cd and probably sunk a German sub- is fifty-nine years old. 
marine on February 28th.

wrecked.
The German submarine U-8

sunk in the English Channel yester- in Sir John’s stead, 
day. The crew was captured. London, March 6.—It is Reported the Dutch steamer 

Noodedyk, returning to Rotterdam with broken machinery, 
after having sailed for the States, has been torpedoed in the 
English Channel.

New York, March 6.—Exclusive of to-day’s departures 
o British or neutral ocean liners will sail from this port 
or Britain for eleven days. For the first time in thirty 

ars, according to available records, a wed wi1.1 pav with 
ut a sailing for England. Strikes at Liverpool and the ac- 
ion of the British Admiralty in pressing steamships into 
ervice as transports is responsible for this condition it
eclared.

London, March 6.—Consternation reigns at Constant 
ople. Turks and Germans realizing That they are power- 
3ss to prevent the allied fleet from forcing the passage of 
he Dardanelles are hastily dimantling some forts in the 
Strait to obtain material for strengthening places on an 
sland in Sea Marmora, near the entrance of the Bosphor- 
:s which is to be placed in a state of siege, according to a 
espatch in The Daily News, from its Bucharest corres
pondent.

Petrograd, March 6.—Advices received' at ' Petrograd 
o the effect that Austro-German forces have met with a 
iries of reverses, at the hands of the Russians recently, 
ulminating in the reoccupation of Stanislau. Serious bât
ies are reported between the Mazolaboretz Pass in the Car
pathians and the River San, where the Austrian advance is 
aid to have been checked. In the vicinity of Salonika mid- 
ay of this line, two Austrian regiments are said to be 
iped out by Russian machine guns. Austrian officers cap- 

ured during the fighting say that their losses never had 
Deen heavier.

Apparently they ated Myszynie, which is right on the quois district.
This shift in command of the Home Operations of the Anglo-French 

The French Government reports the Fleet came as a great surprise. fleet in the Dardanelles continued yes-
loss of an advanced trench north of Paris, March 5.—The Ministry of terday. A French division under

having turned, ‘,n? making slow, but h,,.\, ciossed the >on < r a er ,1. 1 Arras. In Champagne, where further Marine to-day gave out a statement command of Vice-Admiral Guepratt,
steady progress. After retiring to the feat at Przasnysz. j progress has beeil made, two German as follows:
right bunk of tin Ducixtei Kl.tr. tin sin Ruussians a so s iov 1 t \ i\ < c. QUard8 regiments were defeated with “During the day of March 4th, a the forts and Isthmus of Bulair. The
Ihissilltts hive crossed into Bukowina aCttVi'.y lit Central 1 oland and \u\ ' Vxcaxy \OWJ. A German aeroplane has French warship, belonging to the French protected cruiser Suttren et-

utiached the G* rmans cast ot ,v- been captured near Verdun. second light squadron, cannonaded ficiently bombarded Suitarie Fort and
militai V and l.eai b'îeinii.hKC, sont 1 \t( A. Ot npke Russian Government reports a German submarine of the U-2 type Gauloes Sat Afre and the barracks of

some progress on the Niemen and in in the English Channel. Three shots Napoleon fort, compelling the garri-
Xortliern Poland, where fighting is struck the underwater craft and it sou to evacuate,
specially stubborn. In the Carpath- disappeared. No trace of her could

man and
flank them, their two extreme wings Mlawa, they are believed to actually

operated in the Gulf of Saros against

and are unofficially reported to 
back in Vzernowitz, which

say is extremely probable. as Warsaw.men
In the Western theatre, the Anglo-

Russiau
they already had captured Sadagora, a
few miles to the west, they are again Frcncn, like those of their

Stanislau, having ally, are doing most of the attacking, i
The cruiser Bouvet also seriously

in possession of
crossed the Lukwa River is a forward but latterly without apparently mak-

damaged Kavak Bridge.
The expeditionary division is com

manded by General Damade, and com
posed of Canadians, Australians, Sen
egalese, Moroccans and Egyptian 
troops, who have started to land on 
both sides cf the Straits. The pres
ence of this landing force will greatly 

London, March 5.—The Petrograd facilitate the ships’ operations.
In Belgium Dunes district, our art

illery swept a German trench and en- 
“It is announced,during operations aided us to lake possession of the

I ians the Austrians continue their be found.” 
fruitless attacks, suffering immense 
less.—HARCOURT.

■o—step, which in the opinion of military big any further progress, although 
experts probably will compel the Aus- they claim to have repulsed German

attacks which were delivered in an Russians Take 
Many Prisoners

t•otrians to ^evacuate Bukowina.
In Northern Poland the Russians effort tu 2 '.gain lost ground, 

are advaneinig slowly to the westward The sink"1 ng of the German 
from the Niemen River, and the Ger- marine U-8, at officially

Sir John French 
Issues Semi- 

Weekly Report

sab ■ 
announced

mans are fighting a rear-guard action, to-day, makes the fourth of thesv v*-t- 
Only at one point is the German at-,sels «• be tank by British warships 
tack being seriously pressed against since the t.re.nning of the war.

Here the 1—^ new» to night of naval

correspondent of Reuter’s^,.Telegram
Co., sends tbe following:—the fortress of Ossowetz.

Germans can use tlieir railway from operations in the Dardanelles. ;
at Staneslau (Galicia), between Feb. same. 
21st and March 3rd, the Russians,

London, March 5.—Another of the 
semi-weekly communications from the 

! headquarters of Sir John French, was 
made public to-day by the Official In
formation Bureau. It is under date 
March 4th, an dis as follows:—

“Since last communication the sit
uation on our front has been un-

Our progress ir. Champagne L. 
maintained and strengthened. GermanUtah Indians On stelansson Party

Given Up As Lost
made 153 officers and 18,522 
prisoners, and captured five guns, 62 prisoners taken, confirm the repovl

suffered

men

that the Prussian Guards 
most heavily !n the recent fighting. A 
German attack on Four re Paris end 
Vauquois was lepulsed.

Near I or dun c, German aero Diane 
■ ! v as brought d< wn in our lines, and

iOF Msncrmen 0Ctu aviators were captured.

machine guns, 519 horses, and numer
ous trains.”-The War Path Ottawa.—The Opposition had its 

thirst for information pretty well 
After a battle throughout the night satisfied during question time in the

«>------

Good Tidingschanged. Results of artillery ex- 
near Bluii, l tali, between a band of House jesteidaj, some two 8Core |changes licve been consistently satis- 
52 Piute Indians and a posse of 26 questions relating principally to the factorv Minor enterprises have been 
white men, led by United States Mar- Government’s conduct of the war, be- o

of daily occurrence, and usually on 
our initiative. South of Ypres canal 
we captured a German advance trench 
during the night of March 1st and 2nd, ; industry that is capable of vastly j

What One Irishman DieThere is, in the Maritime Provinces, 
and particularly in Nova Scotia, an

shal Apuila.Nebeker, bands of citizens ing answered.
from various towns in Utah were pre- j The Minister of Finance informed 
paring to-day to go to the assistance Hon. Rodolph Lemieux that protests 
of the whites The Indians also have were being received from manufac- 
been reinforced. Two Indians and a turers and dealers in patent medi- 
white man have been killed, two In- clues against the new- stamp taxes. 
(Mans and a white man wounded and In reply to a series of questions by 
two Indians captured. One of those Hon. Frank Oliver, regarding the 
Killed was an Indian maiden, who Stefansson expedition, Hon. Mr. Haz- 
was said to have run into the line of en, Minister of Marine, informed the
battle. The fight started early Sun- House that nothing as yet has been
day morning, when the whites, after heard from the missing men of the

Dardanelles Cleared of Min s About 
Oné-Third of Distance Through

London, Feb. 28.—Among the Brit- 
but it. was rendered untenable by the greater expansion, if our people in- ish offlcers au(j soldiers to whom the
enemy s artillery fire during the next .^rested will only apply themselves to Victoria Cross was awarded to-day is 
da>, and was evacuated. In the same t^e present opportunity offered, i.e.,— one, Lance-Corporal Michael Leary, 
neighborhood on the -nd, the enemy ; Fisheries while all exporters of the Irish Guards, who, the official 
was forced to evacuate a french by report says, “practically captured the
our artillery fire, enabling our infan- are realizing the fact that for the

ïjfgarian Mobilizing Army lon^ 20-40 west- according to a wire-
tv. . . T-k* less received here. Five steamersDivisions—Kostendil Di

vision* Sent to Unknown sage said.

Destination

enemy’s position by himself and pre
try to inflict several casualties by coming season fish will rule abnor- vetlted tbe rest 0f the attacking army
firing from the trenches. During the mally high in price, in all probability

have gone to her assistance the mes-
from being fired on.”

night of March 2nd and 3rd a German ; fishermen around our entire coast to j ^ Fui1)Chy near La Bassee, on Feb. 
party were dispersed by a small party, j the highest ever, it will be well for the |1> Leary, according to the official ac- 
who advanced and bombarded them, consider just w hat this means t0 ! count formed one of a storming party 
On March 2nd one of our aeroplanes ! them, and prepare to reap from the ! wbich advanced against the German 

flying behind the German lines was sea their maximum harvest. For high ^rencjjes He rushed to the front and 
twice attacked by twro German mach- prices will rule, as the world’s catch billed five Germans who were holding 
ines, but forced them both to de- of fish this year will be far below the ^ grg^ barricade, after which he at-

average, and our fishermen will ex- tacked the seCond barricade, which he 
perience no difficulty whatever in mar- captured after Killing three Germans
keting their catch, be it large or small. and taking two others prisoners.

; In Great Britain and France, the

oseveral days' journey by wagon from Karluk since the wreck of the vessel
Cortez, Colorado, arrived at the camp in January, 1914. Seach parties had
of Tsc-Xe-Cat, a Piute Indian leader, been sent to Wrangell Island, where

Paris, March 6.—Bulgaria has mob-
Paris, March 6.—The Dardanelles secretly three full army divi-

has now been cleared of mines as far sions in the neighbourhood
as Chanak Kalesi, about a third of Ilova- according to information con

tained in a Saloika despatch, based
upon what is said to be reliable auth-

of Tir-whose arrest on a charge of murder the missing men were heading when
' last seen, but no trace of them could 
be found, and they had been given up

:was sought.
the distance through the Straits, says 
Tendos despatch, dated March 5th.

Mine-sw'eepers are working under 01"hy.
tte protection of the allied warships, The same source is responsible for
which are keeping up a steady bom- the statement that the Kostendil di-
bardmeut of the forts on the Europ- vision has been sent to an unknown

>>hekcr’s Report. I
for lost.Prom Grayson. Utah, the following 

report of tbe battle lias been received 
from Marshal Nebeker:

scend.
■o o

Trooper in United 
States Cavalry 

German Spy
Copper tor Germany

QoStoiI at Rntforriam war has played havoc "ith the illdu8"'l
iJvlZvU ul IVUllV/1 tlClIli try. The fishing grounds are mined ;

A posse of 26 men, led by Sheriff
of Dolores country, Colorado, ex-
Sheriff Jingles, of Montezuma coun-
ty- Colorado, and Sheriff Peperson,
of San Juan county, Utah, left here
last night to surprise and capture the !
ludi&ivs.

o

Old Time Gunnery destination' An unnamed officer high 
in the Bulgarian army, is quoted as

London, March 6.—The steamship saying these troops would be useful 
Latouraine is on lire in lat. 48.8, north, in an advance on Adrianople.

ran side.
-0---------  ____ areas; the trawlers have been, re-

The Rotterdam Customs officials and quisitioned by the Governments ; and
river police to-day discovered and the men as naval reservists have been
frustrated a carefully planned at- called to the colors. Consequently, 
tempt to get a copper cargo into Ger- these countries will this year be buy-
many by way of the Rhine. ’

Last week the Rhine boat
nail took on board under the sur- tions, and at this writing, it is very
veillance of thé Customs authorities doubtful if she will be a factor at all
two thousand tons of phosphate jn foreign markets. Consequently, it
from the super-phosphate factory at falls to the lot of Canada and New-

Naval guns possessed no sights at
the beginning of the last century.

A line was scored on each gun in 
order to assist the aim, but, being of

<

l Denver, Colo., Feb. 28.—AlfredM, break of day the posse
surrounded the camp in which the (
Indians wanted were located. The In- ver, declared to-day that William J,
(bans Seemed to be expecting the Behringer, alias William J. Davis,

Den-Grebbin, British vice-consul in Earl of Cardogan Dead ENLISTED
ers instead of exporters. Norway will

Han- be greatly handicapped in her opera-
thicker metal near the breech than 
the muzzle, the line did not even re
present the axis of the gun.

Just before the battle of
hagen, Nelson was asked if he would
interview an inventor who wished to

girl, army. Grebbin’s belief is that Belt- Perniz, and to-day the vessel should |f0Undland to supply the world With : demonstrate before him the value of
have started on her journey up. the 
Rhine.

There are 1244 names on the Vol-
Londou, March 6.—George Henry | unteer list now, including 7 who join

Cadogan, Fifth Earl of Cardogan, is ed last nigbt. Those are:—Sam. W.
i Manuel, Exploits, N.D.B.; Cyril Scevi

[George Henry Cadogan, K.C., P.C., OUr, Exploits, N.D.B.; Fred C. Roper. 
J.P., LLD., 5th Earl of Cadogan, was Bonavista; At S. Lush, Dugald Reid,
born at Durham on 12th May, 1840. He jas. Gulliver, Ernest May, St. John’s.
married Lady Beatrix Jane Craven ------------p----------

arrival of the posse and opened fire.
J C. Akin, of Dolores, Colorado,
kl,|ed at the beginning of the fight.

Indian called Jack’s Brother,

and an Indian

trooper in the 12th United States 
Cavalry, is a German spy who re

cently tried to enlist in the British

Copen-was dead.

was' killed,
ivho Will they be equal tobetween the posse and ringer is only one of scorces of Ger-

i'Khans, was killed. The posse i an secret service men enlisted In
____ ___ 1 and the United States army, and declares

■ack' Both Indians are choice war- Denver, like many other cities, is
riohs, and

the ; a simple form of sights that would
occasion? This is a question for alienable the gunner to hit accurately
fishermen to help to decide. The an object at a distance.
mere catching of the fish is only half
the duty he will be expected to per- great nttle man.
form; the other is to see that it is i00k at r, or be happy, if necessary,

ran codfish.
the Just before she was to

in 1865, fourth daughter of 2nd Earl
of Craven. His first wife died in 1907 the sealing steamers outwards
and in 19H he married Countess Adele heid up by the ice blockade and the 
Paiaji, grand daughter of the late Gen. storm.
Hon. Sir George Cadogan. He was
M.P. for Bath, 1873; Undersecretary
for War. 1875: and Secretary for the l^St evening for Moraslieeil TOUtO.
Colonies, 1878-80. Lord Privy of the The Kyle is due at Port aux Basques
Seal from 1886-92 and Lord Lieutenant to-day from Louiskurg. ,
ol lrelanû irom 199b to in

Tiç was Dia/vf ot çneisea.j

Gratiana cleared “or Halifax and all
are

^Ptured Indians named Ho wen start, liowqver, the police and Cus
toms officials boarded the vessel and “If the person comes,” said the

“I shall, of course,made a surprise search. They had
not gone far with the work when

it is expected other In- headquarters for German spies who
"uns win try to recapture them, A are watching every purchase or en-

of Indians, known, as Posey’s ' listment by the British array.

came *q the relief of Polk’s
they discovered a large quantity of i cured properly.
copper concealed under the plios- j

to use it. But I hope we shall be
A Kench cured, slack salted codfish at)ie. a8 usual, to get so close to our

phate. In one hold alone there was or haddock'is marketab'e anywhere, enemies that our Shot cannot miss the
three thousand pounds of copper, aug naturally, commands top notch object” 
apparently being exported into Ger- prices, whereas a heavy salted, pickle

cured, half made fish ifi not sought
The, aim am, thovoMo. Mid m -JLv Ua wt.we.lly ttraidad. Fat y&ttt

f £ - i - ■'.£--.£ T* i"£ ’.'.At l i l X £ . 
per lias been seiae^. it, fs fiefieTre^

The Ethie was to leave Trepasseyband, 
Iia.nd {r

i
om Tic south. Posey’s hand Ottawa, March.—Upper Canada Col-

t oullde<1 Jo8e?n E. Cordova, of Cor-lege and Dr. Grenfell’s mission re*
01le our men, who was placed to ceived $500

file fiOlltkern approae

mu ,11 VU-.

âffB. L&æ, I.....®
mu

under the will of
k. À kLie laie T. O _ oF Ottawa.

TS
many contrary to law.

Canadians Arrived
_J____
^ Mi tMontreal, March 5.------Th© first de-
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the Rhine boat last Thursday. The salted fish, hut one has yet to earn ot Contingent to sail trom Canada, ar-
ffôlieê m taking oemmow. sev- buyers being séM areunf Neva Sôôtià rivêd safêiv yesterday at Liverpool
eral people are believed to have coast to buy this article, for the sim- and Queenstown, 
hsen connected with the affair.
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Matinee to-day for the children, and
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A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show! rass 
ed steadsB$

The WeeLEiuJ Programme ?—

MUTUAL WEEKLY—Interesting events. LITTLE BREEUHES—A Lubin eometiy tirama.

THE RIGHT OF WAV. UR designs this season in
Brass Bedsteads not on-
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford 
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before.
'[ Single, Three-quarter and
ull size Brass Bedsteads in

bright and dull finish, and in a
great many different models of
unusually graceful proportions
are on view in our extensive
showrooms. All can be fitted
with A \ quality Spring Mat-
trasses where required.

Os A strong social drama in two parts. Through a young girl a hunch of swindlers are foiled in their plot. She saves a poor man
from ruin and gains a rich reward. Van Dyke Brooke, Norma Talmadge, Leo Delaney and Harry Northrup are the leads in

this high-class Vitagraph production.
:

f

THE INDEPENDENCE OF SUSAN—A breezy Western story 
of homesteaders. Trials and tribulations.

THE BOWERY BOYS—An excruciating funny Keystone 
comedy.

BIG BUMPER MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN SATURDAY.
-

You Can Help—Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL—Big Value
l

!
to eome in, attached to three hundred punishment according to lav.
similar petitions. If such a formid- The Bowrings and Munn have so

able array of names is not sufficient to far succeeded m thwartW, iustlce 
move the (Government the peopfe xviYt TY\ov have 6act i(\& consumât® effvout- (\
/lâtîe /o éJlâé
Govern ment, as ncfimnisierecf £>y &fir l lie ù

1i: Out Motto* “SV\ M (TtvO: ■^ihmmE^\ y

Plcinre 
Èü Popfpah Co.

I gW

wmm

jm SAÏÆt l &¥ >]
ïi

CTcmsi.li.it i: toil, il i'jr io scè ih c’ in se / ves' ap as sr o per/o/*

Ttiey fiave o
Kdward Morris is a delusion and a to justice by brazenly proclaiming ÿ

snare, and the people will have to be Kean as the master of a sealing ship, jj
their own government and law ad- jThat game of the few overriding the 
ministrators.

This step of Asking Kean 'a ai'yesf Ho wring- and Munn and if

/
insult ^m ;//tiredft 1 W. anmNËm- ..MmBin FREEHOLD
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near tke foot of 
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that government, whose ànty ït h to lion hefora another sis weeks 
see that the will of the people is re- i -—------- --------------------------- ------
spected, has taken no action in the GORGING ‘'AHEAD ^

! matter. We have long supposed this j
to he a free country where the people
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convenience of those employed and, J*have the power of self-government..

^ but this incident of the Îîowring-Kean
dispute only goes to prove to the 5 
people what a sham ai/

OVJU YOINT OF V IEW^ hk freedom has been cloaking. It is said !
I».----- ------------ -- - - ----------- that “murder will out”: well. So will

1 time expose all shams, all duplicity

éE S>T, ,XXXXVN"è ^X’XkQ., y.^XWXX «Vy 1Ï'increase the efficiency anti speed of
! Inyour office force.

He specially recommend to
by; * 4U: 1
m & p5 tr talk ofour you y< M l R

l
Elastic Filing Cabinets in steel, a I- j f
though we also supply these in wood ! *

The Mongolian’s THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
)

THE EPOCH OF LIES aud lay l)ar« before the eyes of the i 4
________ people the frauds that have long been j

ESTERDAV’S despatches, among practiced upon them. J

other items, conveyed the in- Frauds and all sorts of pretences j

telligence that Germany was on must eventually be exposed in. time. |
the verge of starvation. We are told Some little,rent will let the cat out of

The discovery, when it,
The message was dated comes, is a kind of set back to our her forward pumps, the Allan

Eventful Tripill !

PERCIE JOHNSON. AgentYIII»
StoW^Wertneke

Wholesale only.Hith streams of water pouring from liner -and Anally gave up the search. READ mail vxi>
liner It was thick fog o Friday but the

New York, March 5th. and was sent pride, it is rather sickening to think Mongolian which sprung aleak early ®®neca was able to keep within a half-
to New York from Washington.

was explained that the message was while all the time “mistrustful of our John’s, Nfld., to Glasgow, and
sent from Berlin under date of Janu- . smutted faces. We have been regard- forced to put about and steam for Mali- and both ships began to make heavy

uV that “famine hangs like a pall over the bag.
Germany.”

ADVOCATE;
fs

!♦Skin Roots !gt mile of the Allan liner. Later in theIt that we have been fooled and codded last week on the voyage from

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. \
Mi

. day a confused choppy sea «prang upwas Sealers! We have on hand

ary 28th, and that tile message was ing ourselves as the very pink of in- fax, arrived in port yesterday after- Weatlier of n- That night Captain 500 pairs of the verv best
somehob delayed. The despatch of tellectuul alertness, the one grand, noon and will repair her. As the liner fatherly informed the revenue cutter quality Skin Boots
yesterday hinted that if Germany was free and independent people, absolute had two hundred passengers on board, tliat me No* 1 and No- 2 holds were

leaking badly and the Seneca accord-

ill
ite-b-f'li

mii Ü starving a month ago, her position lords of our own destinies, steering considerable anxiety was felt for her,
our snip of state and plotting our hut she appears to have been in no 8t00d closer jn- Though the fog

in great danger. At one time, it is said, was veiW thick she kept within range
the hand pumps were called into use, of the A1,an liner’s horn and was Pre' i

Eelection after election we have ex- hut the leak was under control most of ^ared’ ^ need ai ose, to lower boats, i
When the sea abated, the Mongolian’s

r»*:*■1 i

üIS®
must tie desperate uow.n

That is one story. We turn up the courses with the greatest pride 
London Times of about-a month ago, ourselves, 
and we find an altogether different

IIIi.

Oranges :: Soap: 6 •
story, in this latter message we are ercised our free and independent votes the time, 
told of the plenty that Germany pos- j„ the election of our own chosen men, 
sesses, and that there is no famine at who were to navigate the ship of state 
all This latter story wc are inclined according to our ofrn plans. But on 
to accept, for we believe that

1-T mSift • «j pumps again had the leak under con- E| 
trol and the steamer was able to main- 1:| 
tain eleven knots for Halifax, arriv- f7! 
in g off the port during the afternoon.
She came up the harbor under her ||| 
own steam. ,

The captain of the Mongolian refus-II ed yesterday to make any statement 
and his officers were correspondingly

tht> eticent about giving out information
been

i

ÎN m Just arrived per *Durango ’

60 Cases Small Onions 
40 Cases Sweet Oranges, 420’s 
50 Cases Sunlight Soap, 12oz.

Pit Ger- ,the wide sea of politics, w here
many has abundance of food, and is horizon was obscure, we have 
well able to provide food for her mil- (placing too much confidence ill 
lions for a long time to come.

kM

x\-

Iill
but from other sources it is learned I ■

our that the leak was due to the loosening
. selected navigators. Playing on our cf plate8 whjch had been fitted when

XX e mention those items just to show çgllCçi^ jn OUF ability tO S66 tO it that
what little reliance can be placed on >the course being steered was the cor- 
pubiic messages. The liar seems to jrect one, the real navigators of 
have blossomed out to that degree Itihip, the wily politician and the
as to make Ananias himself a mere | ItjUg and corrupt xvire pullers who , , . . . .
novice were he to essay a foul whisper ,dictate terms to the policical ' bosses. U f Ca,k ^as aSain Ulaced undev 
to-day We seem to haw reached the have been going their own course. “A ,, , ™ . * Mongol,an came to
very nadir of lying perfection since government for the people, of ' the d ‘ ,<A ymûev h;r ®wn bteam- blui i
the outbreak of the war. This is the people and by the people” we have '2\ « IT I Grampian made no less than eighteen
culminating period of the genus liar, never yet enjoyed, though we have t * m bl"neca’ AxhKh had s®ne knots, but her efforts were fruitless 
There is a bountiful supply of that'been long hugging the fond belief to ° s * assistance. The „becau6e ghe wag unable to fmd thc
fungi upon Which it may batten and our hearts. ^ ° Ca™e up llaiboi: Mongolian in the fog. Accordingly the

3tag(' or d7l01,m|1'n,t' This affair of Ko„„ is s„i„g prove î,„* ^ Cr Rnm sfruÏ Z iCram,,to" «”• **•<»a fungi that are overspread,ng whole . ble„,„s to ». p00plo ot »,. com,- wT L inLa « H»,„a, on Saturday.

try It has served to open wide the.
eyes of the masses. They now see
how it has been done all along. How
the codding and make-believei has
been carried out. “The pitcher that
goes often to the well is bound to be
broken some day.” Messrs. Bowring

ii
Early last week the Mongolian, only

• lie steamer recently underwent re- a ^ 01 80 of fit. Johns, sent a
call to the Allan liner Grampian, from Hi!
Liverpool for Halifax, for assistance.
This was when the ship first sprang
aleak and first fears were arous
ed. The Grampian answered the cal i f
and put on all speed to roach the oth-

E
1

pairs at St. John’s.

fflill
our

tOn the night of February 26th the , 
steamer was making water rapidly

it0 CUll-
1 ",VA
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U I George NealInHi In
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B1er steamer. For twelve hours the
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The Low Tongue Boot eus- A 

tom-made. All Hand-made i FF
that any ling was wu, t with the The Mongolian late yesterday after- iancJ Hard Petered best Water 
sb:p. She docked at Inc south side of noon moved up to the Sugar Refinery r r ,,

wharf where she will discharge her P LeRtllGl. ^
j A ieporter from The Morning Chron- carS° before entering the Dry Dock.— Fishermen ! All OUT Hand- $$
icle spoke briefly with Captain Hath- The Halifax Morning Chronicle. Mar. made Waterproof Boots have

1, 1915.

Ii;

nations and stifling out the flowers of 
Cliistian teaching. But there is hope 
that its very superabundance

tfi SI'•K*4h*>
•M-

I Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets ! -•

4cwillm i tew Pier No. 2. reprove its own ending, and the flowers 
of truth and virtue will flourish more

v
*•:-
»!'C
**

,ife
:1 f i *h*

the name "Fred Bmallwood” m*
on the Heel Plate. Beware of **

- beautifully than ever.
The human race must, in time grow

sick of that which not elevates, hut 
degrades, for despite our waywardness

and backsliding, our highest ideals 
are found in virtue. Our truest hap- j

piness is found in the soberitv 
truth, though we now and then de-

bauch ourselves in a revelry of lying |
intoxication.

m erly yesterday afternoon.1 o **“I have, nothing to say,” said the j

It is now Captain. “Nothing at present.”
and Kean have brought their pitcher |

iiit last once too often.
! broken. AH the time the common peo-! The Mongolian
; pie have been getting wiser,
lords and masters have been sliding passengers, mails and cargo for Glas- ; surgery, 
backswards in mentality, till now;, the gow. She ran into heavy weather and

**#♦ISWill the powers that be look, after

the dangerous condition of the steps

!•Imitations.r itt
sailed from St.

their John’s on Thursday, Fetiruary 18, with in McMurdo e Lane, near Dr. Sculley’s Our Custom Hand-made 
Boots wear twice as long as 
the machine boots.

**

<♦* Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 Wav Pictures taken on
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will wmt a new 
wyv v>’<vyy ym w
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

! -0

F. Smallwoodoutwit the the continued buffeting by the seas j 
(lord and masterby the simple exped- affected the plates in question. On the i will .be held on St. Patrick’s Day, and
common man is able to The Tasker celebration for children • •><' 4h$.

; •0 > .tt\cnt of perxxxxtXxug t\xy overlord to r’vxe xxxorxxxxxg of tXxe 2ôt\x tlxe Cutter Sen- arrangements are now heing made for 
A\YA.K.E ■ No his own undoing. !eea, which was engaged in ice-patrol- this popular event for youngsters.

----------------t xavuxs in ihp vt>mwih tmn/y,, ^ wmw^1

Dip i» ihmsh )mi îmï )»v')nô» vl Dpy>n ;, himi: vVxvovx^Xv ^ ÿ
it must he very plain to Messrs.]Kean, et a), are those of mediæval iaxx ™ ûxstres§, and needed as&xat-

Th« llvmv vf (ivvd Shots i
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ALiMNCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.Moiih and Bowring that they times. They are the Rip Van Winkles ance- The Mongolian was then 
have vmade a big mistake, aud that of a modern day, who do not yetjmiles south-east of Gape Race. The j 
they have sacrificed the honor of the |undcrstand.that they have bée» füsbcr- - Seneca immediately answered the call

ed into a day for xvhicli their make up uud Mie Red Cross liner Stcplmno
re- I

2SV

The Right Hun. Lord Ruthchild,G.C.V.Q. Chairman
Robert Lew j ü . .

*♦>
■H*Bow ring firm for nothing.

XYe mean that tilings arc shaping renders them unfit. Better for them lr°m Halifax for St. John’s, also 
t!temsel\res so that there can be no to go back tt> Fleepy Hollow, and witli ^ponded. 1 he Seneca headed south- 
inrnner qf doubt as to the détermina- the fusty rchaains of their gutis and wards and- having learned from the 
tion of the F.P.U. to carry out by dogs compose themselves to a per- Mongolian the course which

his steamer was steering, lay in wait for i 
her. In the forenoon of the next day,

1 -£~>. . General Manager. > ,
ii :

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,060.!
H*
•H,
■î‘4»

that

Fire insurance of cveiy description effected.strength of numbers what the Bow- man en t sleep, till Gabriel, with M*
XTTT

. ing’s might bave done by a single l(\ud horn cal’s them to arise.
v- ord or two. and with everlasting j The day when a coterie of ;
honor to themselves.

:
LEONARD ASH* Carbonear,jjjer. Friday the 26th, the tw’o ships met ** \:

chants an4 politicians can run the Captain Hatherly informed the Seneca
The F.P.1L is determined to see to laws and the institutions of this conn- that lie would tie glad to have her

by. convoy the Mongolian to Halifax-, and

iti:Sab-Agent for Carbonear District. J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO•>*:t that Captain Kean remains on shore, try to suitthemselves has gone 
Fully 2000 names haxre been received Kean has been found guilty of what Is that he had the leak under control.

negligence Accordingly the Seneca set out with j 
in Council, asking Keajt’s arrest on a that cost thjp lives of seventy-eight the Mongolian.

M-5~b

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. 227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN'S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

attached to petitions to the Governor tantamount to criminal
tt!

Agents for Newfoundland. U\
dozen ; In the meantime the Stephano hadcharge of criminal negligence, 

there are thirty thousand more names others. Such a crime merits condign been searching in vain for the Allan i;
and men and maimed for life a
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The Bowrings Challenge The Power of The F.P.U.
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THF MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST JOHN S NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 6, 1915—2.
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\ Fifteen Hundred Electors Ask Kean’s Arrest
Charging Him Witlr Criminal Negligence
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Recapitulation and Review of the Question ol Judgement Peti,lons Askin®
Kean s Arrestor Criminal NegligenceFindings of the Commission of Inquiry Who In

vestigated the Sealing Disaster To His Excetmecy the Gov
ernor in Council;—
The petitions of the under 

| signed residents of New Per- 
Mican and electors of the elec

Was it commendable zeal or error of judgment or en-1
^ ~ , , P . .. ... , tire lack of ordinary precaution that led Kean to infer that

JudfÇC JohttSOtl Receives Some ^ yfw,ei^. ever> x^70^ ul,tere - or grave awyers 1 et e tjiere was no storm coming on, when, it was in fact on.
Criticism S — h' *• -

words. As for Judge Johnson we don’t consider his report, ^d Kean err in judgment or did he display any of that district 0f Trinity Bav
requires much attention at our hands, for its perusal will ! commendable zeal, so touchingly referred to by Judge , , , , v .
readily convince a sensible man, of its value and its motive. Johnson, when he caused the Newfoundland’s crew to“ ma 

public respecting the conduct of Capt. Ab. Kean and the Jhe fishermen from North, South, East and West will read hurrY and §et awaY> 50 that he could 8° at once to Pick up .March 31st and April
necessity of greater sa eguar s to protect t e ives 0 t e ^ jn utter contempt, and will not soon forget the intent and his own men? last, seventy-eight sealers of
sealers. We must confess that the majority report places
the facts before the public in a manner that must compel all 
to recognize the great legal ability of those gentlemen.
That they very carefully followed the evidence of witnesses
and exercised great care in connecting each link and en
deavoured to get at the bottom of the trouble, none will
deny.

The findings of the Sealing Commission published yes
terday by the Government papers, will open the eyes of the

1st

? the crew of the sealing steamWhy the great care for the safety of his own men
Commissioner Johnson states “I have had ample proof'Surely he saw reasons for thinking a storm was coming on. er “Newfoundland” died on 

when sitting in Supreme Court that Capt. Kean’s powers Yet he tells us there was no sign of a storm. Was there an the icefloe from exposure, 
of correct observation at the sealfishery are very remark-1 error of judgment or entire lack of care on 
able. They account for his consistent and extraordinary Kean?
success as a, seal killer and they strongly recommend his

meaning of it.

the part of ancj that in the opinion of

your petitioners, Captain A.
It does not matter a bit, the fateful and fearful result Kean, Master of the “Steph-

We must confess that we did not believe it was possible, “LThe Td Tuff h/Jle iTand the* New" h3S be6n the Same' and whether Kean erred in lament or;ano/, was a o{ criminal
r,v ](Voai mpn to omtn the situs firm and circumstances sur- e that b b told Tuff how the seals and the New- faüed to exercise judgment or exercising his judgment , . ,
rorndîne this great catastrophe as effectively as the find- foUndland ,ay from the Stephano he knew perfectly well -udged so disasterously, there is very good grounds for the ne8hgence m relation to the
rn O th y What he was talking about. 1 am equally satisfied that that dem8ands we make tha| Kean be kept on shore. Even if he said men> wherefore 5™r

' s . t: ., , crew’s failure to reach the Newfoundland was in no degree were actuated by the very best motives that a kindly nature petitioners humbly pray that
\\ e cannot endorse all the deductions nor consider the .attributable to any mistake on Capt. Kean’s part.” could suggest, that does not alter the position one bit. How- Your Excellency be pleased

proposais foi future safeguards and legislation as sufficient, Again, “Capt. Joe Kean hailed his father and asked ever well intended, Captain Kean’s judgment is, like Judge to test before the Courts the
but much ot what is proposed bears out some of the pro wftat about the Newfoundland’s crew, in reply to which his: Johnson’s all astrav
posais ot the F.P.U. resolved at Catalina Convention last fa,ber put up his hand and said “alright.” Again, I find
November. No sane man will believe that Chief Justicc; that so far from being guilty of any omission whatever, the .
Horwood and Judge Emerson would feel friendly disposed Stephan0's captain went beyond what was incumbent on us,ng Jud8ment that >s sound as has CaPtain Kean> then bound they will ever pray, 
to the F.P.U.’s intentions or be influenced by anything we him and displayed commendable care for the safety of those we say witb a" the forceat our command, that it is criminal: 
have uttered respecting the matter, as we strongly criticized men for whomhe was in no way responsible. t0 Perm'f hm »8°t0 the ice where errors of judgment
the proceedings while sitting. He further claims that Capt. Kean’s enticing of the cost 50 dearly’ Where a mistaken judgment may send hun-

,, . . . . , , . . . . Newfoundland s crew from their ship by signals prearrang-
accepted by all reasonable men as unbiased and impartial in , o__,, _ , .K .... , ^ , ed with his son— imposed no duty or responsibility upon
every respect. They have stated in their report the truth c K ruere wouu ue an end t0 aii kind!v heir, if of Captain Kean, if they believe that it was commendable ISAAC BURRAGE
as far as i, is possibie to discern it and the tenor of their , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^thCf accepted W 7ea' f°r the welfWe °f the Newfoundland’s crew, which JAMES SMiTH

He (Kean) is no more to be blamed says Judge induced CaPtain Kean to 8° picking up pans after he had ARTHUR GENT 
We have followed the enquiry very closely. We watch- johnson_ -than is the Captain of the Southern Cross be- Sot his own crew on board, instead of going at once to the jACOB WHITE 

ed every word uttered at last Spring’s enquiry. We have cause weather indications were deceptive. Again he de- rescue of those men whom he had Put out on the ocean in GEO BURRAGE 
spent hours in conversation with many of the survivors, dares “the disaster was the act of God and inevitable.” ! the face of a coming storm? AZERIAS MILLS
Vi e have many facts bearing upon the matter that were not j £“et us dissect a few of those statements. Capt. Kean’s , We have some other important points to lay before EDGAR M Kp, , ANn
Brought out before the Commission. We have beheld some powers 0f observation are very remarkable says Judge Justice Johnson, all important points, which in an error off pfarcfy ir
survivors relating their expenence am,dst floods of tears: Johnson Win judge johnson inform us> as t0 where : judgment he seems to have overlooked. But space does "«t V^EPH PEARCEY, jr.
We have inner information that could make what is black Kean>s remarkable opinion of observations were when he Permit us t0 8° int0 these points to-day. In Monday’s!«”*• COTTER
blacker, but we are satisfied that if all we possessed was ran Catalina Brandies on a sunny day and after issue we will take up this subject. FREDK. SMITH

known to the Commission them findings would not be more thought he had struck a dereiict? Where did he leave . Is there any other commendable quality possessed by JOHN PINSENT
0:p lb1 ,0r '110,re SeVf r<f mr 0 mg . ap ’ ean. rfSkPOcS1 f those great powers so apparent to Judge Johnson in the Capt. Kean beside his zeal for the welfare of the New- ERNEST HISCOCK 

f the finding of th.s Comm.ss.on, appointed by Sir E;s Cour when he knocUed the bottom out of the foundland’
P. Morris is not strong enough to compel him to arrest and portja Qn Edward's reef off Musgrave Harbor on a clear
for thtfpeo pîe 'n ot Kj' heed Const i tub on a 11 Government" oUCalm nght? Where were those great Powers when he ran charge of sealing where certain peculiar knowledge is so 
Law Courts or Judges any longer, and it will be just as well i ^he SU^mer ^ bal"ely 6SCaped leav":'ndespensible to the safeguarding of human life? ALBERT SMITH
to return to what the Country was when the Merchant | g rospero s ribs there Before advancing further let us briefly review the .J^RCUS MARTIN
Taskmasters in the shape of Fishery Admirals ruled the yhere was his wonderful observant abilities when he,qualities that a sealing captain should possess that would ™ maw/av 
People and Country. ' ran down a schooner in St. Anthony harbor on a Sunday : fit him to be entrusted with human lives. JwlilN CUNAWAY

The Commission finds Tuff guilty of error in judgment, afternoon in 1913 and barely escaped killing five persons?: The first thing is he should be possessed of a humane 9$- TUI ™
but their opinion of Kean’s assertion respecting the course !Where was those qualities so observable to Judge Johnson | disposition. He should have a heart to feel for the Priva-: ’ ,
the Stephano steamed after taking the Newfoundland’s:111*1‘ie Supreme c°urt as he b°asts in his minority report—:tions of others. Whether Captain Kean displayed any of: w/add cm
men on board which Kean said was South, but which most when hLe ra" the Prospéra on Horse Island Rock last Janu- that very commendable and highly necessary quality is martin ^
of the men state was South West, is enough to show what ary !n br°ad dayll8ht after having been showed the rock by:open to question, and we intend to examine his conduct on ’ „
they thought of some of Kean’s statements. |a pilot the evening before? This little error of judgment that score too. rHARI F8 pVnsfnt

Of course Judge Johnson believed every word Kean ihas comPelled insurance companies to devote five weeks to: Beside having a humane heart the captain of a sealing ~
uttered and in so doing disbelieved what others differing ; *epa,r® of,the Prospero’s bottom on dock at a cost of $25,- ship must have a knowledge of weather conditions. He
from Kean uttered. 000• It also caused the F.P.U. a loss of $250 for goods must be able to foretell the coming of a storm, by means °^i jotjaa APÏ DPMIMrv

It doesn’t require much ability to discover the difference ovefboard ^ that time, which should have been his barometer and let us call it his instinct, that quality/ _ NNEY
between the majority report and the minority report. One landed at thfr destination when the ship went North as which leads our intelligence in the matter of weather fore- matufw/q
is compelled to exclaim after perusing both, that there are s^e of lt bel^nS tc? ¥°Z° mern at which Place the shlP cal1" casting, and generally is spoken of as weather-wise. ^ ^
judges and judges, lawyers and lawyers, for the difference ed but refused to discharge freight. He must be able to tell how much can be reasonably
in method, form, wording, observance, conclusions are Where was Kean’s great powers of correct observation expected of a man, in the matter of travelling and seaH]SRAEL ccwARn 
glaring enough to cause men to ask how on earth Commis-jwhich Jud£e Johnson claims he possess when he lost the killing. These are the three leading, the three absolutely ‘ „ WARRFN
sioner Johnson could manage to put together such a scrawl ; Rimouski scores of miles out of proper reckoning and indispensible qualities that a sealing captain should pos- IOHN wARRFNj
and where he showed his common sense and legal intuition caused Reid t0 PaY some $30,000 for the loss of the ship sess, in order to make him a safe man. ’ PFARCFY
when he penned his notorious conclusions—and what is|wHich Reid had hired that season for service on Bonavista (To be continued) WM MATTHFWS
perhaps even more remarkable still—his suggestions for RaV’ and which Kean was bringing back to Halifax—he j —.— ................ .............. ................ ........... ........—————:—-—• ' w/vi WARRFN
future safeguards. being Reids ships husband at that time, which position he when Billy Winsor took the lead of him and showed himlypjQg MITCHAM

Well is it for the Colony the Commission did not con-j^0s* through that disgraceful bungle. | how to pick up fat? Will he explain how Kean came t° HJK.E SEWARD
sist entirely of Commissioner Johnsons for if that had been There is one feature of the Reids that is universally miss the white coats three springs although other ships gp^j WHITE 
very little benefit would have been derived from the sittings recognized, they know a good man when they have one and loaded? EPHRIAMWARREN
°f the Commission and few indeed would be the proposed they are very quick in getting rid of bad men—-they seemed Will Judge Johnson now inform us about the truth— CHARLES WHITE
changes. to have sized Kean up very quickly and made small pota-i the whole truth—respecting Ab. Kean’s wonderful obser-j jqhn WHITE

We will publish for the information of the 6000 out- toes out of him. * va ht qualifications that he saw so clearly from the bench of JACOB HEFFORD
P°rt subscribers of our paper the portion of the findings in Will Judge Johnson show where those great Kean pow- the Supreme Court? Let him answer those points and let iRid-iARO HOBBS 
which they are most interested and we ask them to care-,ers of observation was, at the sealfishery, even last year, the people watch his answer.

liability or otherwise of Cap-
When a man proves himself so utterly incapable of tain Kean. And as in duty

JOSEPH CALLAHAN 
ROBERT WARREN 
CON. SMITHdreds to their untimely death.

Lastly let us ask Judge Johnson and the other friends GEO. PENNEY, Jr.

findings read gui\ty Capt. Kean in almost every paragraph.> incurred.

ABNER SNOOK
Has he commendable knowledge fitting him to take JOSEPH WHITE

ALBERT PITTS

Let us see.s crew.

(Continued on page é)
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FRESHWATER, Bay -de-Verde'ummmmm^mmmuuuummmuErI ifufî |l^ r
m THE GOVERNOR ACKNOWLEDGES 2X1

PETITIONS RE KEAN’S ARREST

"\POET EEXTON, T.B.
J. J. St. Johnn# WM. PIKE 

FREEMAN PARSONS 
CHARLES PARSONS 
I AMES N. POTTLE 
BENJAMIN EVELY 
JOHN JOYCE 
JOSEPH HARVEY 
RICHARD JOYCE 
JOSEPH). JOYCE 
GEO. E. PARSONS 
IOHN C. PARSONS
W. W. HILLYARD
GILBERT POTTLE 
JOHN B. HARVEY

JAMES EVELY 
mJOYCE

The Petition of the undersigned residents of Port . WILLIS NOEL*
Rexton and electors of the electoral district of Trinity SAMSO NMARSHALL 
Bay, humbly sheweth that on March 3tst and April GÉORGE POTTLE 
1st last seventy-eight sealers of the Crew of the EDWARD SOMERS 
sealing steamer “Newfoundland*’ died on the icefloe from FREDK. T. PARSONS 
exposure, and that in the opinion of your Petitioners, Cap- JOHN BUTT 
rain Abram Kean, Master of the “Sîephano,” was guilty of ; THOMAS SOMERS 
criminal negligence in relation to the said men, wherefore;MARK PARSONS 
your Petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be WM. HARVEY
pleased to direct the Law Officers of the Crown to take the, JOHN W. PARSONS 
necessary steps to test before the Courts the liability J. DAVIS
otherwise of Captatn Kean. And as m duty bound 
\vi)} ever pray.

in 4-4* ;4*4.-M- !
4*4 '

To His Excellency the Governor in Council
!» Duckworth St & Lot arc ha ut R<t:

» » .>* •N*Government House,
St. John’s, Nfid.,

4 March, 19)5.
7 %

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge re
ceipt of your letter of even date, forwarding
Petitions from Princeton, Conception Harbour, 
and Portugal Cove.

am Forwarding these Petitions to my Minis- 
ters for consideration.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant\

It BESTGOODS
—and—

LOWEST PRICES
20 Cases Tin'd Rahhitt, 
10 Brls. Partridge Ber

ries.
100 Cases Tin’d Fruit,

viz., Peas, Pineaq-
ples, Peaches, Apri-

7-y Bags Very Choice 
Beans, 5c. ih.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin,
25 Fish for 7c.

1Ù Cases Good Eggs,
&k.

Id Brls. Balt llcvvhv^, 
Lx. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy 11 lack Lcud, 
tv. Tin.

Black Kixl^ki 
Stove Polish, 8e. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams,
in Tumblers and 1 lb. 

and 2 lb Pots.

!*H*
4-4!» 44* v:
■4*^*- |

II 44 :-*•-;* ;’ft
*-> l
*m* ;

!
44 /

I
44->❖,
■4* •4’
*4

tt 4*> ❖ !*4» ,’ï’ï <!» :-4*>)E. DAVIDSON.
Governor. ^

. -*•#.
th&y w. JOYCE f1

-it W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.
President F.P.U.

i -

HÂRE BAY, B.B. 44>4*> |tJOSEPH. J. BAILEY 
m BAILEY 
ALBERT BUTLER
GEO. REA 
CL/ RYAN 
WM. F. BUTLER 
GEO. GUPPY 
JAMES STOCKLEY 
CHARLES ASH
WALTER K. RANDELL 
CEO. PIERCE Y 
EDMUND BUTLER 
IAS. RANDELL 
THOS. KING 
GEO. REX
ALEX. PLOUGHMAN 
ROBERT REX 
WM. RANDELL 
PETER BAILEY 
IOHN PLOUGHMAN 
WM. J. REX 
JAMES RANDELL 
fOSEPH BAILEY
J. J- DAY
ALEX. BANNISTER 
GEO. LAUDER 
PETER PLOUGHMAN 
HENRY BUTLER
PETER BUTLER 
ARTHUR RYAN 
HERB. PLOUGHMAN 
AMBROSE BUTLER 
ADAM R. RANDELL 
GEO. RYAN 
IOHN BUTLER 
JESSE IVAN Y 
BARK BUTLER 
IOHN MATE 
ALEX BUTLER
MARTIN ASH 
HERBERT MATE 
ALBERT ASH 
THOS. POWER 
HENRY ASH 
CHARLES BUTLER 
JOHN ASH 
JOHN BANNISTER 
WARWICK PIERCEY 
ROBERT KING 
WALTER RANDELL

JOSEPH PLOUGHMAN 
MARK PLOUGHMAN 
CEO. PLOUGHMAN 
JOHN COOK 
ELIJAH COOK 
DANIEL COOK 
ABSALOM BAILEY 
CHAS. E. BAILEY 
ABRAM BAILEY
THOS. BAILEY 
ALLAN PLOUGHMAN
CHAS. BANNISTER 
JOHN BANNISTER 
NOAH JOHNSTON 
JAS. RENDELL 
JAMES REX 
HERBERT VIVIAN 
ARTHUR HADNER 
WM. BARBOUR 
JOHN BARBOUR 
GEO. BARBOUR 
ROBERT REX 
IOHN RANDELL 
ROBT. BARBOUR 
SOLOMON PIERCEY
WM. BARBOUR 
JOHN BAILEY 
ALEX. RANDELL
RICH. JOHNSTON 
GILBERT BANNISTER 
HENRY BALTEL
JAS. PLOUGHMAN 
FRANK LAUDER 
GEO. RANDELL 
WM. C. RANDELL 
JAS. BARBOUR 
ROBT. RANDELL 
CHAS. RANDELL 
ABRAM RANDELL
HEBER BANNISTER 
JAMES BUTLER 
HUGH BUTLER 
ISRAEL BUTLER 
DANIEL BUTLER 
JOHN YOUNG 
WM. WHITE 
JOHN GUPPY 
JOHN RANDELL 
JOHN G. RANDELL 
SAML. RANDELL 
WM. BARBOUR 
GARLAND BANNISTER PETER REX 
PETER REX 
FREDERICK ASH 
ALBERT 1VANY 
KEN. PLOUGHMAN 
CHAS. PLOUGHMAN 
GEO. PLOUGHMAN 
JOSEPH RYAN 
EARNEST L. PEARCEY 
CHARLES BUTLER

: m
: 3im»îm22»î22$2îîî»mî»îmîîî2i2îî2;»»2î» ■

ELIJAH- COLLINS 
ROBERT COLLINS 
MARTIN FORD 
JOSEPH WELLS 
CHARLES LOCK 
STEWART WINSOR 
LEWIS LITTLE 
ROBERT LEAN 
JOSEPH VIVIAN 
JOHN NOBLE 
SAMUEL FORD 
[AMES HOUSE 
DAVID COLLINS 
CHARLESCOOZE 
RALPH COOZE 
SAMUEL WISEMAN 
ARCHIBALD POND 
JOHN HOWLETT 
AZARIAH BUTLER 
WILLIAM KATES 
GEORGE KATES 
THOMAS KATES 
JACOB KENT
L. COLLINS
ALEXANDER COLLINS 
THOMAS COLLINS
GEO. A. BUTLER 
JAMES BUTLER 
GERMAN PELLEY 
VICTOR S. PELLEY 
SIMON PRESTON 
[EREMIAH PARSONS 
SAMUEL COLLINS 
JACOB HOUNSELL

jTHEOP. WELLS 
;FREDK. SAUNDERS 
MOSES HOSKINS 

• GERMAN SOPER 
| THOMAS BROWN
)GEORGE COLLINS 
ARTHUR SAUNDERS 

(KEN. SAUNDERS 
iARTHUR VIVIAN 
iBENJ. COLLING 
DAVID HARIN 
EDGAR COLLINS 
CHARLES JACKSON 
JOHN WISEMAN 
jOSEPH PARSONS 

: WM. COLLINS 
[DANIEL ROBERTS 
! ROBERT WISEMAN 
! DANIEL WISEMAN 
ilAMES COOZE 
EDWARD WELLS 

jALPHEUS STANFORD
|JAMES HOUNSELL 
iHENRY SAUNDERS 
iBENJ. WISEMAN
[CHARLES PARSONS 
SAML. COLLINS 

[HENRY COLLINS 
STANLEY COLLINS 

! WILLIS FORD 
JOHN FORD 

: SAMUEL WISEMAN 
JOHN W. FORD

i
.3,*f”^*~*^*-fr .fr ^1.’^ 4 4 4 *V*V ’V*f*f *f t* t 'V "V -V e>f 44 n
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» DETERMINED TO BACK COAKER

TO THE UTMOST OF THEIR POWER!» 44
*4**H* ! ** 4*4*♦>*44m Ireland's Eye, via British Harbor, Maroh c>.—

H Wv appywiatt yt>nr bland in tht Ktan-Bn^ting
to the ut- 

or Liberty. j

** ! 1<H'/
4-4- ' 4*-4+. 1

(
and are determined to back
of our power in this Eina\

On behalf F.P.U. Council,

V

1
ft! 4*4*

4,4,
4*4*

4-4- 4*4*S. LODER, Chairman.
4*4*** :

4» 4* 4* 4* *$•«$• 4* 4* 4» 4* 4» •$*♦!* 4* 4* 4*4- 4» a 4« 4- 4* 4* 4* •î* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4» 4* * > 4* 4* «M**l* <$• 4* 4* 4* 4» ,

J. J. St. John|M READY TO COME IN MOMENT’S NOTICE 
TO FIGHT KEAN AND TAKE HIM ASHORE

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
*4* 1 
4*4* !
4*4* j

4*4* j * »!M
I Sitt ■ tt Woods Harbor, Bay of Islands, February )tX 27th.—1 am authorized by this Council to noti- %% | 
ill fy you that we are ready to come in a moment’s || & 
tt notice to fight A. Kean and take him ashore if ** - 

Bowrings or Morris don’t do so.

FALL % 
VC

4*4* »4*4* v 4*4* f HERRING 1
» JOHN C. ROURKE, Chairman. ^
4*4*
4-4*

4*4* 1 
4*4* I*$* *$*•*$»»!*••*$*•*$*•*{» *$»<f*'*j* *X* *^~*’*î**ÿ*~-*i**i**î* ^

4* 4* 4* •!* 4* *!* *!* 4* 4* *!* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *!* »!< 4* 4* »!* 4*4* •!* 4* *!* -2*4*4* 4* 4* ►!* *!* 4* 4* 4* *!* 4* 4* *!* 4- *!* *’* 4* *f* *1* 4* 4* *!* *i* 4* 4* 4* 4* y
© LARGE

CODHSH
4* 4* *j*4*4*f4* 4*4*4*4*4*4*4**!*4*4*4*4*4*4*4**î*4*4»4*4*f4* 4*4*4*4* 4*4«4*4*4*4< 4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4* 4*4*4*4*4*4* 4* ^

j *1*4*4*4* *5*4*4**J.4*4*4*4*4*4* *1*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4**1*4*4- 4- -I-4*4*4****4*4*4*4*4* 4*4**.**!* 4* 4*44-4**Z- 4*4*4*4* i 
! -S>4* 4**i- a; «H ft (T
it OLD PERLICAN COUNCIL HIGHLY %% I

APPRECIATE PRESIDENT COAKER ^

I$4*
, 4*4* 
! 4-4*

tt ; ©4***» ra; 4*4*

!» Old Perlican, March 5.—We, the Council of tt 
Old Perlican, highly appreciate President Coaker \%t in the steps he has taken regarding the sealers and 
b lieve that he is doing all he can for their
a d believe his noble efforts will never be

WM. J. BURSEY, Chairman.

SUITABLE 
FOR RETAILING

1

I
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4*4- | 6
4*4* J? att ten.

4*4*
1 4*4* 4*4* ©
j 4*4*4*4*4-4*4* 4*’X**;»4*4-4*-i*4*4-4*4*4*44*4*4*4-4*4*4^4-4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 4*4*4*4* 4-4*4-4* 4*4-4’4*4* 4-4* 4* ©1 ****^*{*>î« *î* V ♦j*♦J* ^ V *♦* *J* 'î*'*î* V ♦î* *î* «$*■ *î* Æ
I iij
1 4* ^ «I» ij«4* *2* ♦î* *î* «î* *J* «J» *$*-*£ *$*-+$*-*$* »?* >!♦ ^
■ ^f tflyyTTyvtffTfTfyTTtvffff'vffffVvt ( *
!» »i*
» RATTLING BROOK COUNCIL Jt -
i» READY FOR ANY EMERGENCY »
i *4*4* 4*4*! 4-4* _ ------------------ *H*

Rattling Brook, via King’s Pt.—We are with %%
** you in this Fight for Freedom versus Kean-Bow- **
tt ring. There are men in this Council who are ready %%
JJ to give their lives in this Fight for Freedom. We ** 
t$ are ready for any emergency.

PORTLAND, B.B.:
i •;

'JOHN HANCOCK, Jr. 
ALFRED J. 1VANY 
SAMSON HOLLOWAY 
RICHARD IVANY 

; ALFRED^ IVANY 
GIDEON LANE 
HERBERT ROLLS 
THOMAS HOLLOWAY 
JAMES PIKE

JOHN PIKE 
WM. H. CURTIS 
EDWARD LANE 
WALTER ROLLS 
JAS. M. HOLLOWAY 
THOMAS LANE 
THOS. H. BURTON 
PIERCY LANE

->At

]
l ;Is-,. .44- 

! 4*4* W;i 4-4 4-4- .
V

o.'A-ÿ

w
*1-4*
4*4*
4*4*
8:VF4m|i RATTLING BROOK COUNCIL.

f4*
*.-4*

/?'-///X-r ▼OCHRE PIT COVE, B. de V. i î»»«»»»»»î»»»$»»»»»t»î»»«$»î»» xXBENJ. BAILEY

• HERBERT WHITE 
1WILL1AM PENNELL 
SAMUEL COISH 
N. C. PARSONS

GEO. L. PARSONS 
SAML. PENNEY 
WALT. W. PENNELL 
WM. H. PUDDISTER

RICH. J. BANNISTER 
STEPHEN BUTLER
ISAAC STOCKLEY 
JAMES DAY 
HENRY PEARCEY 
WM. BUTLER 
WM. DAY 
WM. POWER 
MARK DAY 
JOHN STOCKLEY 
STEPHEN DAY 
HEZEKIAH PIERCEY 
JAMES KING
HERBERT PIERCEY 
RICHARD K1NC

"THE LOSS IS COVERED“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

by insurance with Percie Johnson
means much to the sufferer by fire.
To the layman it means the rebuild
ing of his home. To the business 
man it means the retention 
credit and ability to resume.

; BERNARD FITZGERALD HAROLD M. PENNELL 
RICHARD ENGLISH

of his

HARRIS JACOBS 
JOHN T. DWYER

[THEODORE CRUMMEY GEO. DWYER 
A. GILLINGHAM 
ELI S. HALFYARD 
WM. G. GILLINGHAM 
RICHARD PARSONS 

(CALEB PENNELL 
jGEO. H. white ,
JOSttUK HAL?YARD 
}Cm CXDMELL
KICtt. HALFYARD

(ALBERT TUFT

i
THOMAS RICE LET US COVER YOURAbsolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind- 

| sor Lake. property with a policy which will 

cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.

JAMES PENNEY 
CHAS. GILLINGHAM 
IOHN Pi PARSONS 

"WM. F. COISH 
WM. J. COISH
WM. G. GILLINGHAM 
JOHH T \>YY
m umm
THOS. DILLINGHAM
S. C UALFYAm

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

WALTER PIERCEY 
WM. RANDELL 
WM. DAY 
JACOB BARBOUR
WILLIAM PEARCEY 
ALBERT BAILEY
GEO BANNISTER 
THOS. PIERCEY 
HARRY PLOUGHMAN 
ROBT. PLOUGHMAN 
WM. THOS. RANDELL 
WM. REX 
JOHN REX 
WM. BANNISTER 
WM. KING 
ISAAC J. RANDELL 
WM. RYAN

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Packed only by
The annaul entertainments given to 

the sealers, fishermen and seamen Ui
the Grenfell Hall have been arrangéeJotin Clouston,:

I Cyot <£ic
irYhi Mwn NA,

ABRAHAM BUTLER 
JOHN BUTLER of JAS. 
WM. J. RANDELL 
BENJ. BUTLER 
MARK RANDELL 
JOHN BUTLER of H. 
WM. R. RANDELL 
JAMES RANDELL 
THOS. RANDELL 
JOSEPH RANDELL 
ALBERT E. BUTLER

Ç «tt S yv«tv

Tammy: mimmi. ms

Sthi Monday, Sth; Tuesday, 9th; 11^-
nesday, KHlx; Thursday, ltth; tVWaf* 
12th Harch.

The entertainments will consist °! 
moving pictures and as many naval

and military films as available, relat
ing to the war will be shown. Admis*

sion is free to all sealers, fishermen 
and seamen.

feb2 ,eotl ,tf;

Flour is now Cheaper 
** at G. KNOWLING’S.

*
4*-4" 4444 44 :K-

44 i
ANXIOUS TO HELP SA-YO IWint Jujubes. Smokers and i 

Public Speakers tifld them invaluable. 
Badger’s Quay, . Feb. 27.—Send greeting. ££ On sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse j

Anxious to help you in any matter re Capt. Kean. 11 aK “°**e beneficial than chewing
VALLEYFIELD LOCAL: COUNCIL. » ,hr m”,sf -‘"d

\

tt ADVERTISE IN THEtmmtmmmmmtmmmtmmumnu MAIL AND ADVOCATETHE MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE,
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PETITIONS ASKING KEAN’S ARREST

.
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Twenty Thousand Freemen Take Up Challenge
\
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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gowrlng, iVfunn & Kean Musf Be Taught a Lesson
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND; MARCH 6, 1915—5.
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\ «jio man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- $ 
' predate the fine points of St. Lawrence \

Construction.”

© Handsome White Swiss
Embroideries

Removal Sale Prices.

HELP THE F»OORt l
" > ... - . .. _:_:_________ ____ /CCv

f

Î y

l ✓
i)>5-. *f-H

fîi

i We hold 100 barrels of good i . i
^ The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines 
4 ‘ " Kerosene or Gasoline.

■> / F^artrldpe Oerrles8 . ;I From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 8 
i Engines No. Ati, 7. S, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H P. are 8 
5 specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- 8 
£ ers from 20 to 120 tons. 8
8 The St. Lawrence Fay ajttd Bowen. Four C cle *

} noines 10 to 65 H.P. are in constructio nd op ra- *

X0 In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for HIS is a golden opportunity; for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and
French Embroidery and Insertions at low

A '• T '

34.00 per Parrel
prices.We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re

lieving destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales.
Here you can select a piece suitable for any 

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
ata aenmM tMQ aMllmit lot M thirty thouQQMl
yards, oi' Now Goods—filer aro tiic èest re àare 
ever shown thé publié âtfd y Oil ÔWè if to yûttfSêH 
to see them before buying elsewhere,

THESE-EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing,
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half,
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight,
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty-
two and fifty-four inches wide.

just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54-
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and
fresh they-look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

1:? the “Vast word" in
/ Full particulars and illustrated -Catalogue with $ 
{ price list will be forwarded on application to /

8 i
1 :/
illI The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.. Ltd.Ï

i

1! R. FENNELL, n mmrnj
Si. J<xhn% NM.

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
5 de<’.l."..'-at..tu..rh. . .cxyyy\w<NAXXNNNNNXNNNNNxxNXXxxxxNXNNXxxxxxxxNXNNXxxz
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The Hite Tonsorial Parlor, 1 ■ 1 iü
Vh 11'; \ miVI1,»

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, ///y ■f, Imy\
F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, p T s

GOi .V1Air. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
1. begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has

1 installed thé very latest Massage machines for face
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

e A. - j
;■i! I fl(

; Prices are extremely low for such splendid<?n ,-yj11
qualities.1..SV,I!

o Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

ReducedV ,A\t1 :

tes surw inT”
r ■ m V ! fi

! mn;__ 'i.i > iW-1I 1 ifU- —-U-S22iu f
1ia> mat w m...... I..... Prices,1 Anderson’s, Water Street, St, Johit’s; ! Jrsoo

is i4yWhite Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs tc> Fit._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _RED CROSS LINE.#

m<INTENDED SAILINGS. Pope’s Fr5ji$*iiilfo$*e Showrooms,
’Phone fioO. Write For lur Low Prices 1From St. John’s:

“Stephano,” March 3.
From New York : ; T

, nGeorge & Waldegrave Sts.“Stephano.” March 10.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

s5Est, 1860. O

1
'f

5and Boston.
iii FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

1
jHam On it Pork

Fat Back Pork 1 
. Boneless Beef .. • | 

; Special Family Bee! |
| Granulated Sugar | 
I Raisins &: Currants

! : 7* ;y
t.SlJ CCESS IS

[ THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END j
?■ ■

!
52nd1st ASSURED ! I 1:

\\CLASS CLASS 3Single Return Single < » Order a Case To-day * : Yes, success is now a.ssur-%T;
=>;. V. ".f .j&M

98 $40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00

To New York
To Halifax..

- To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).... 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri- 
oùs accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

I<1

i ssSSH
I pair to-day. T ou can get 
! them from :

1
‘i

iMILK.a ebtat>; i J. M. Devine,
W. R. Goobie,

I Monroe & Co.,
I NichoIIe. Inkpen & Chafe,
| Ltd.,
I F. Smallwood,
^ Steer Bros.,

Jesse Whiteway

n iXi1
?Brk: 1 All Lines of General Provisions, tI FF', hk

4Vv:-'T :►j IB.Ai s Ife' MPÀNYHARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. 8L0.1 Ci!AT£DF iVi '
Agents Red Cross Line. a t$

^ £Job’s Stores Limited. ? or wholesale from
! CLEVELAND TRADING

CO.,
St. John’s.

8St. John’s, NeTvfoundland. 
^oo<^^oeoi^'ooc^^-,aoo^'co>--è«40oo*5^ooo^t^e« r-

DISTRIBUT0BS
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» i■ iii. »■ »HousekeepeFS lBOUNDERS mar2,moh,tu,tf 4 '

Ti
!|!|TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE A

fâtÆ mMl DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE Oil ENGINES. OW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 

Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your
choice of our

N&

Clearin
\! 4D aue ■

t'irst in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

Foremost in 1914in”
2re.

(

III
ld-

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolind-er’s Engines
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs.- 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI ’ (160 B.H.P.) 
Which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the

Blow-lamps.
The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed

which only enables the engine to just turn over, this
man ou vérin g is carried out by a special device which
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow-
lamps.

ess CANADIANM(u.§50 Children’s Coats. ............
Men's ?2.20 Hats. . . ..............
4000 Pieces Roompaper.............

300 Ladies Blouses............
And many other seasonable goods at 

prices that will clean them out.

nis Il

JOB” ROOM PAPERS<-p«
R ■III

fix k

OUR CUTS OF MEAT/in ; j
. .. 72c. /fi are not only the choicest, tendcj and

l okr ; l'ai r«at- and BORDERS TO MATCHlull of ric-li meat juives, I,tit I;
! prices will help you to
CUT YOUR MEAT BILLS Regular Price 25c. to 45c.*

It ‘i

Job Price 15c to 25c| almost in half. In these days of “the 
. high cost of living.” isn’t thip ;w"çrtli

investigating?.,
m ROBERT TEMPLETON. i \In to '1

! I IMtiM. CONNOLLY,
■i v, . :til ■ i Ig<«t i Also CERTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN

All Reduced
S■; ’Phone 420. Duckworth &Unenc- 333 Water Street. i

■dJj jan21,eodbolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— R
according to the power of the engine—and what is
moî? reverse without a failure and without a strain
on the crankshaft.

■. /Sri^xn^«^VV*'^Vv<‘
3rd;
day, Ii-3The Steel Company

Of Canada, Ltd.,
Don’t tear your old roof off because 

it is old, worn out or leaky. Use 
Elastic Rooting Valut. V. H. COWAN,
Ag-enf.

UREE TO BOYS
* AND GIRLS

ed- m*Jid»y, N1CH0LLE, INKPEN fic CHAFEAlex. MCDOUGALL, MOyr REAL,,
yiaunfadurers. at tight vrim.ot Units 

Anyone can repair * roof wttii Bias, and Ants, Horse Shoes, Railway |
tie JïooiYîng- Cement PaitlL It is easy Sptltes. fini- IrV.ii, Barked Hire and j
and reavtx to No boating to* Staples, Mild Stool, Gniva. T«logra\\l\ I

Bl f»-res, size 16x30 at each. DrJte qnf'rctf. Ton can do the work roar- ti tre* Oahu. liar Iron. Tig Iron* Lead
B tor some today. Address HOLD ME- sey ^flth an ordinary whitewash ami Waste Vine, Iron Vipe, Fence

A.N, Agent. , Wire, Turks of all kinds, Shot and
-,____ Patty.

it
riaV&V
eVat-

Watoho%, Muting Outfit*, Canvoraa, 
,Footballs, Fountain. Pens, etc,, et<^ for 
selling 25 ol our BeautifnJ Art Fic-

Limited.MvBridvb Lovt, St. John's, N.F.
telegrams: “McDougall, St. jolms.”

- Telephone ISO

3fgAgents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works
Halifax, JV.S.

,18-

Jrmeii
P.O. Box S45- V J,*' * ...'V

> ( '*DAL ^.RT CO., P.0. Box 63, St, John’s, brash. P. H. e

in The Mai) and Advocate
2L

Advertise in The Mail and Advocateii» n THE FRAN KLIN’S AUENCIES LTDn
AUE NTS.
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Fire AlarmSir Edward’s Lecture
In T.A. Hall

G.P.O.
About 9 o’clock last night an alarm

of fire was rung in from Browning’s 
Bakery. The Central and West End 
Fire companii s quickly responded, 
and in about half an hour had the
blaze under control. The fire was 
caused by the night watchman light

ing a match, which ignited a large 
escape of gas, thus causing a blaze.

A Chinese Fire.
At 1.30 this morning another alarm 

of fire was run in from RawTius’ 
Cross, and on the Central and East
End companies investigating it was 
found to be at the laundry of Tom Lee 
near the corner of Rawlins' Cross and 
Rennie’s Mill Road

It was a dreadful night for a fire, a 
most violent storm raging, and the 
Pire Brigades experienced a difficult 
work in keeping tile flames from 
spreading, to the danger of, perhaps, 
the whole city.

It is not known how the fire origin
ated, the Chinamen themselves being 
awakened by the crackling of burn
ing wood. Quite a scare was occas
ioned in the near neighbourhood.
’earing that Mie fire might spread it
self, a probability that was evident
Juring its course, but the firemen
worked well, and finally succeeded in
letting the blaze under control.

The ^lac-e. which is the property of
ylrs. Ed. Rawlins, was not insured,
nit the Chinese people are said to
liave carried a figure on it.

Some valuable assistance was ren
dered by neighbours, amongst then 
vw MALA.

We are in position of some
putable facts relating to the 
in which this

undis-
important brandT^

Civil Service is being run at the D 
sent time. Things have indeed C 
to a very sorry pass when a cliqué 
incompetent officials can ODenlv i* ** 
wink, the Post Master General ^

circle him in a ring from

The Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. Sir 
E. P. Morris, lectured to the T.A. and 
B. Society at the Casino last night,
the hall being filled to capacity limit. 
The Premier took “Rambles in Bel
gium" as his subject which he illus
trated with a number of lantern
views. He also dilated on the shame
ful treatment by Germany of the Bel
gian people and the glorious record
of the King of the Belgians. Presi
dent Ellis occupied the chair, and at
the close of the lecture a hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded Sir Edward 
by acclamation.

<i F.P.U SEALERS MEETING Of
I a

fj

I

and ea
t, Well k

seems unable to extricate himself
We intend at an early date 

after this clique and when

4
■

A Meeting for Sealers under the auspices of the F.P.U. will be
to get! «

held at the T. A. HALL—where the F.P.U. Mass Meetings was held two 
years ago. Entrance from Henry Street—near the Orange Hall—on
MONDAY EVENING at 8 p.m. President Coaker will preside.

Important matters will be discussed, including the Price of Seals. 
Every Union member is invited to attend and any member may bring 
along a Non-Union Sealer friend.

The Second Meeting will be held at the same place on TUES
DAY NIGHT.

m 1 we hav»
finished with them they won’t Vr

what struck them.J:(1 . n 44
tiüi Only recently several promotions

have been made in this Department
which to say the least are an outraK'
Conditions as they exist at 
the Post Office must 
Henry J. B. Woods lacks the 
sary ability to run that 
as it should be managed he

y
o1] I

Present iu 
andCivic Commission cease,■

should bp

ft
.EA At last night’s session o! the Coun

cil all the Commissioners were pres- 
44 ent—Chairman Gosling presiding.

After passing minutes of previous 
meeting, Com Jackman presented a 
petition, signed by 173 ratepayers of 

m Hayward Avenue and vicinity, protest- 
in g against erection of new sanitary
stables on present site, the principal 
reason of protest set forth being the

conservation of public health.
44 The Chairman suggested that

special meeting be held on the mat
ter before further action be taken, and
that in the interim the Commissioners 
visit the stables and locality to ac 

.if quaint themselves with existing con
ditions.

Com. Harris thought that as the
C j matter. was

should ho publicly discussed, and mov- ) 
ed that the petition be dealt with a 
next public meeting.

✓ Com. Mullaly seconded the motion. 
/ "agreeing with the Chairman as to the

visiting the place and getting familiar

ized with conditions.
Com. Bradshaw suggested a visit in 

t a body at night although he feared it 
would be a difficult matter to arrange.

Z Com. McGrath advised a public de
monstration some day at noon, when 
everybody interested could take in 
the show.

After some discussion it was decid- 
Z ed that the petition be discussed pub

licly next Friday night, and that in 
the meantime the Board visit the 

0 locality.
Minister of Agriculture and Mine, 

acknowledged receipt of application 
Z from the Board for the right to tin 
Z water powers of Mobile, giving the in- 
/ formation that bis Department was 

> looking into records connected tliere- 
: ! with.
% J.M. Kent, K.C., on behalf of hit 
Zj clients (Commercial Cable Co.) wrote
Z to effect that, in asking the Board 
/ to accept payment of Special Tax ol 

$250,000 under protest, did so only to 
protect their legal rights arising out 

* of the action pending between them 
'% and the Government.

The Councillors’ Solicitor, Morris, 
Z K.C., in reply stated, that the Board 

had no interest in the action referred 
to, and that permission to the Com
pany to lay “leads” in the city was 
contingent upon payment of the tax. 

Z The Board will not accept the 
Z amount under protest.

Secretary Fox, of the Society Pro
tection of Animals, complained that 
sore throat was prevalent among 
horses and suggested that the water
be allowed to flow without stop in the

44 laid tenderly away and make 
?or one who will do wliat is 
the best interests of all

roomV-j*
44 right itt

*By order, concerned,

•Jerks
i I

There are at present a few
W. W. HALFYARD, who seem to think the Post Offi 

being run for their exclusive
fit. We have the names of
Know-alls and particulars of
their doings and as soon as
we intend handling them
gloves. As things stand now tk* 
l ost Office is a disgrace to the cirti 
iervice of the Colony.

ce is 
bene- 
these

some of

we can
without

Secretary F.P.U. •Jm »

'ài i 4* *

8; ii* ! t It
a
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m \ \ X \ X X . X \ X X N X \ \ N v X \ \ X N \ \ N \ \ \ \ N \ \ N \ \ \ \ \ \ \ V \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ V \ \ ' Special evangelistic services 
be held every evening next week- 
axcept Saturday—wffien all will be
hea-rtiVy welcomed, ça.wtvcvxlwxX'j
3FS.

will/■I 1SECOND WEEK OF/g n,!t. F i f-
a public nature, it »fSI®

ii m o
Z Last Night’s Carnival/

WHITE SALES3 z
% We Aim To PleaseThe Skating Carnivaly at I’rhice’e

litik last night was a most successful 
i[fair, some 31)0 maskers taking part, 
md amongst tlic large gathering ol 
spectators were His Excellency the 
Governor, Lady Davidson and 
Davidson.

The scene presented was a brilliant 
me, the many vari-coloured costumes 
producing a splendid effect.

Some of the costumes were very 
jlegant and original, amongst the best 
if them being Mr. Reid, who rep res
ulted Wirless Telegraphy.

Music was furnished by the C.C.C. 
land, and during the evening teas 

were served by a number of ladies.
The pleasure of both skaters and 

ipectators was somewhat lessend by
lie lights being off for nearly two
tours, nevertheless all enjoyed them-
elves. happy in the thought that the
iroceeds, which amounted to quite a
arge amount were to be devoted to 
charity.

BI
N 1 And wq hit the mark 

wevery time with good 
work at honest 
prices.

v

N Missm
Z

Bargains in Willie Goods
Secure Your Share While They Last !

?
fs C. M. HALL, ?zii

à Genuine Tailor and Renovator, i 
213 THEATRE HILL

X3CXXXXXXXX VXXXXXXXXXXWWX
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ZCREAM DRESS GOODS WHITE SKIRTSCORSET BARGAINSS St.John’s 

Municipal Board
Notice to Rate Payers.

’ ^ S
'7â sCream Serge Pique, Jean and Lawn Cos

tume Skirts
Regular $2.00 to $3.00.

White Sale Price $1.00.

za
In the Latest Models, Long Hips, 

Low Bust, with Suspenders 
Attached

Regular 50c.m
g White Sale Price 42c. »

■ Cream Merino

mi Ii
X Regular 60c. American White Cambric

Underskirts
‘"Empress” and “Modern” 

j Reg1. 75c. White Sale Price 65c.

“Rita” and “Queen”
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price 90c.

“Princess”
Reg. $1.50. White sale price $1.30

White Sale Price 52c.
Cream Striped Lustre 

Regular 50c.
The Collectors will call at the fol

lowing localities next week:—
EAST END

Holiday, March 8th—Holloway and 
Prospect Streets, Kickliam Place, 
and Nunnery Hill.

Tuesday, March 9th—Monkstown and I 

Circular Roads.
Wednesday, Mardi 10th—Pilot’s Hill I

and Gill Street.
Thnisday, Mardi 1 ltli—Rennie’s and I

King’s Bridge Road.
Saturday, March 13th—Knight Street 

and Plymouth Road.

WEST END
Monday, March 8th—Freshwater Rd„ 

Cook and Goodview Streets.
Tuesday, March Dili—Spencer, r»r- I

ade and xScott Streets.
Wednesday, Mardi lOIH-iTO»^

in g Road, McSieil and Sutnœiï j
Streets.

Thursday, Mardi 11th— Field, hoB- I

cloddy and Gear Streets. I
Saturday, March 13th—South Sldt

Road.

Regular $2.25.
White Sale Price $1.50.

' -V ii J of m■ : l \ White Sale Price 47c. I Hon. J. A. Robinson
To Lecture

Princess Underskirts
Regular 75c.

White Sale Price 50c. 
Regular $1.00.

White Sale Price 75c.
Reg. $2. White Sale Price $1.70 Regular $1.50.

White Sale Price $1.00. 
Regular $2.20.

___________________ While Sale Price $1.50.
DON’T FAIL TO SECURE ONE OF OUR EXTRA VALUE WHITE MARGELLES BED ------
__________________  THEY ARE ASTONISHING VALUE FROM $1.50 UP.

1 " ——

* X zilCream Plain Lustrei «I ■ X
x Regular 70c.

Hon. J. A. Robinson will speak out 
if the abundant store of his know- 
edge of Belgium to the members of 
he Gower Adult Bible Class to-mor- 
ow afternoon in the young men’s 
oom in Gower St. Church. Mr. Rob- 
nson’s intimate knowledge of what 
Belgium was, coupled with his mag
nificent manner of delivery, is su in
dent assurance that to miss this ad- 
Iress would bo to miss a treat. Visit 
irs to the city heartily welcomed. 
Service at 2A5.

White Sale Price 63c.\ z
Cream Nunsveiling

Regular 30c.
“American Model”\

■X P.C.Z60n White Sale Price 27c.\
X Regular 40c. “Stout Ladies”

Reg. $1.75. White sale price $1.45
fjfP'

White Sale Price 36c.X
X
x z

‘AH X z
X 7m
m : «Î zvit. r vmm,L -o-

)

Longcloths. v

Table Linen,

Sheeting.

Lawns, Nainsooks. 

Circular Pillow Cotton. 

Embroidery Linen.

Towelling, Curtain Nets
Etc., Etc.

All reduced foi» White Sale.

Y<,
1 » pbbYm brmhros Vyonghs Vo yrso^oyA 

<;yxxVag\oxv.
This

Efâri » Wesley Church1X
1 matter was referred to the 

Engineer, after some “drinking pail" 
suggestions of Chairman Gosling.

yg zMÊM,N
I Wesley Bible Class meets to-mov- 

'ow afternoon at 2.30 p.m. Mr. It. F. 
TorwoAd will address the class. All 
nembers are asked to attend. Visit- 
jrs will be heartly welcomed.

5
z

}mX
&

i I
SHy

•SSt Some discussion then ensued as to 
enforcing the Section of Municipal 
Act dealing with owners of tenement 
houses keeping them in habitable re
pair and the Chairman suggested a
Special Meeting for a full review of 
conditions when facts would be laid 
before the Board.

With the passing of pay rolls, the 
meeting adjourned at 10 p.m.

I By order,
\ 1 J. J. M.lifOMi 

Actg. Sec.-Tr^
vN M marG.lii SIDEBOARD and TRAY CLOTHS 

and BUREAU COVERS
i OBITUARYi LACES

and
Embroideries

li*mu zm
\ FOR SALEZ Mrs. James Peuuock.

Our death notices in this issue con-
Lains the name of above well-known
md respected native of this city. Mrs.
den nock was a daughter of the late
Captain Peach and possessed many
/irtues, being highly esteemed by a
large circle of friends.

She leaves to mourn their sad loss, 
one brother Mr. Sami. Peach), one 
sister (Mrs. E. W. Lyon), and two 
daughter—Miss Pennock and Mrs. 
Taskèr Cook, all of this city, and to
all of which the Mail and Advocate 
extends sincere sympathy.

%X We have a large variety of these,
| Hemstitched, Embroidered and Lace 
I Trimmed.

Regular 35c. to 05c.

z
,7s.

Ï * Fishing Boat, capable of carry!»* 
100 qtls. of green bulk fish. - V;ari 
old; good condition and a f&st sauif 

For particulars apply to
K(DALIf FOSTER of T-»09”

Elliston, Trinity W*

Z
M

xs o
z

i 111 Dr. Burke’s Lecturex White Sale Price 30c. to 70c. Zi-
\ k special lot American Ô.B. & Bureau

Scarves, Tray Cloths & Pillow Shams,
| assorted designs.

Ji all ; Dr. Burke’s lecture in the Star
rooms on Thursday night was well
attended. The subject was “Educa
tion”—one of Newfoundland’s prob
lems—and was handled by the learn
ed Doctor as he alone can. At the 
close of the lecture the Chairman an
nounced that next Thursday Mr. J. 
M. Kent, would lecture on
Daniel O’Connell, and also that the 
Rev. Fr. Cox, S.J., would give a pub
lic lecture before the end of Lent.

â mai 2,101Z
2■ ■1 1 FOR SALE—A SingleReduced ÛX White Sale Price 29c. a SEWING MACHINE, turned do« 

top, good as new ; cost $60.00. 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H ^M1T ’

Hotel (durM

X m? m sX z5*5
FINE

* AMERICAN LAWN
X GENT’S SHIRTS. 1 care New Tremont 

meal hours.)—mar5,tf%
A lot of 12 dozen Fine American 

Mercerized Cambric, soft front,
;oft cuffs and soft detachable col- 1 
iars to match.

Regular $1.25.
■7." * t-v-Vf \

Gent’s White Dress Shirts, Col- % 
lars and Handkerchiefs, selling at 
a liberal discount during sale.

1 i

I ;t: X'
AGENTS WANTED> Z DEATHSBy the Pound

White Linen Breakfast 
Cloths, Satin Finish, with 
red or blue border.

Regular $1.30.

White Sale Price $1.10.

Big proposition for making n'°n^,
Agents wanted for the SfllC hi f'111 ^ 
Needle Case. Will pay comiuiss'0” ^
(1.25 per day. Write for
to PHILIP PETITE. English Iliir 
Fortune Bay.—marC,eod,tf

V7f ANGEL.—This morning, after a 
!ong and painful illness, Mary, belov
ed. wife of Samuel Angel, aged 69 
/ears. Funeral on Monday at 2.30 
p.m. from her late residence, 48 
Hamilton St.—R.I.P.

PENNOCK.—This morning, after a
short illness, Harriet, widow of the 
late James Pennock, aged 12 years. 
Funeral on Monday at 2.30 p.m. from 
the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. 
Tasker Cook, Forest Road.

HOCKEYi
' a. :

mf $
* m White Sale Price $1.00. The Inter-colleglate hockey match 

—Methodists (champions) versus St. 
Bon’s and Feildians at the Charity 
Ice Sports on Monday night—Princes’ 
Rink—will be well worth seeing. Get 
tickets, see the game, enioy^ 
help the poor. Following a 
players : —

Methodists—Horwood, goal; Butler,
point ; M. Stick, cover; Mews, rover ;
Trapnell, centre; Watts, left; R.
Stick, right.

St. Don’s and Peildians—Hunt, 
goal ; Keegan, point; Pox, cover; E. 
Jerrett, rover; Kelly, centre; White, 
left; LcMcssuricr, right.

«< f r- 1 W
X 1

■ 5
WANTED-A LinotF
OPERATOR for newspaper. APl>-

Iy
■m 9ms!»

%X to MANAGER, Mail andit and 
are the%X

im
WANTED—Board
LODGINGS (two) ; state terfilS,

” Mail Office, City.—mars'

zx EMBROIDERED NIGHT DRESS BAGS, 42c. etc-X z
X

STEER BROTHERS | “P.Q.,The Volunteers of the Third Contin
gent have been granted four days’ 
leave to visit their homes. It is pro
bable that the selected company from 
the ranks will leave tor England about
the 15th of the month.

Ü Z WANTED-A HjgS

‘ 0,6 r«e
% i

MAW. Apply to CAPT. 
Ordnance Street 

Station .—mar §,5,6,31

% next EastMX / *
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